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President Sid’s Message
General stamp catalogues provide a mere listing, just
a glimpse or at best a clouded window; a limited
understanding of the stamps or covers that are often
thrust in front of us. Earlier today, a friend asked me
to look at a stamp collection. A quick glance of mostly
used, low value, common, poorly centered material
told me there would be little of value or interest to
find, especially if I restricted myself to only a general
stamp catalogue. However, having built a personal
philatelic library of more specialized reference
material and being able to quickly access philatelic
information online, I was soon able to recognize some
potential “pearls amongst the swine”; a scarcer RPO
on a three cent Jubilee, a very fine Smithville square
circle cancellation on a map stamp, a Bank of
Montreal perfin on a 50 cent Grand Pre and a nice reentry on a three cent Jubilee. (Re-entry #3 illustrated
on Ralph Trimble’s website.) What fun and pleasure
this hobby can bring! Yes, there can be items of
interest and those that spur us on to further research
/ study hidden amongst seemingly common material,
if only one knows what to look for. Having a personal
philatelic library focused on your area of collecting and
easy access to specialized data on the web can make
all the difference! Be sure to check out Ralph
Trimble’s website https://re-entries.com/. As well,
take advantage of the Christmas season by asking for
a philatelic reference book to expand your personal
library. An extensive listing of Canadian material can
be found at http://www.bnaps.org/books/books.php
To add to the fun and enjoyment this busy December,
plan to attend our December 17 Special Christmas
Auction, the third Tuesday of the month, to be held
in the Library and Room 3. We will have higher value
lots of better items with a reserve of $5 or greater.
Bidding will be in increments of $1 or more. Dig out
those better items that no longer interest you and
come with a pocket of cash to buy your own special
philatelic Christmas gift, one you can wrap and give to
Santa to put under the tree.
WTSC Annual Christmas Dinner
Yes, there is still time to make a last-minute decision
to attend our wonderful WTSC Christmas dinner and
festive get together on Friday, December 13 at the
Canadiana Restaurant, Six Points Plaza - arrive
between 6:00 and 6:30, dinner at 7:00. Contact me
at sidmensinga@gmail.com no later than Tuesday,
December 10 if you wish to attend.

As
you participate in the many festive, busy activities
 D
and oobligations this coming month, be sure to take
timento enjoy family and to take a few moments to
reflect on the meaning of the season.
H
On behalf
of WTSC board members, Merry Christmas
e
and Happy
2020 to you and your family.
d
Our g
first meeting in the new year will be a Learning
Workshop
evening on Tuesday, January 7, 2020.
e
r
Missed last month - Awarded at Canpex
Congratulations to club member Don Hedger who
h
received
the American Association of Philatelic
a
Exhibitors,
Gold Award of Honour Pin for his exhibit “A
Soldiers
s
Postcards Mailed From The Somme & Flanders
WWI May 1915 to April 1916”.
a
g
r
e
Meetings are held on Tuesday evening unless
e
otherwise specified. Doors open at 6:30, meetings
startdat 7:30.

December Activities

Dec t3 ~ Learning Workshop (starts 7 – 7:15)
Unpacking
Christmas Philately
o
Dec c10 ~ Regular Meeting
Club circuit books, exchange of information, show and
h
tell, and auction
a
Dec i13 ~ Christmas dinner, Canadiana
r
Restaurant,
Six Points Plaza. Arrive 6 – 6:30,
dinner is at 7.
t
Dec h
17 ~ Special Christmas Auction
See President Sid’s message for details.
i
s

Board
of Directors
y
e
President:
Sid Mensinga
a
Vice-President:
Ian Robertson
Past rPresident: Frank Alusio
Secretary: Rhonda Kavanagh
Treasurer:
Lawrence Pinkney
b
Membership:
Patricia Blanchard
i
Directors: Simon Claughton, Fred Colbourn, Jose
a
Restrepo, Rob Taylor, Bob Timberg
n
n

u
comprehensive
library and archives, and publishing
monographs
and studies on British North America
a
philatelic
subjects.
l

Management Changes at the
Greene Foundation
The Greene Foundation issued the following news
release on October 31, 2019.
The Vincent Graves Greene Philatelic Research
Foundation (Greene Foundation) wishes to announce
the retirement of its long-time Chairman/President
effective October 30, 2019 and the election of a new
Executive.
J. Edward (Ted) Nixon, FRPSC, has been at the helm
of the Greene Foundation since the passing of Harry
Sutherland, QC, RDP, (Hon) FRPSL, FRPSC in 2006.
Over the years Ted also has been its Treasurer and
Secretary. He joined the Board of Directors of the
Greene Foundation on April 28, 1998 and served as
Vice-Chairman (2002-2006). Charles J. G. Verge, the
longest serving Director of the Greene Foundation,
indicates that, “During his tenure, the Greene
Foundation has become a world class organization
which has expanded its outreach to Canada and the
world, built an exceptional British North America
Philatelic Library and introduced technology and
mechanisation to both the library and the Expert
Committee.”
The Board of Directors appointed Mr. Nixon Chairman
Emeritus of the Greene Foundation. He is only the
second person to hold this position since the Greene
Foundation was formed in 1975. He will continue in
his important role as Chairman of the Expert
Committee. He will update and streamline the
Committee’s processes so it can better serve its
collector and dealer clients. Additionally, it is planned
that the Expert Committee will make public some of
its important findings and work closely with catalogue
editors to adjust catalogue listings based on the
Committee’s discoveries.
On October 30, 2019, the Board of Directors met to
elect a new Executive for the Greene Foundation
whose members are:
Garfield Portch, FRPSC, Chair and President
Charles J. G. Verge, FRPSC, FRPSL, Vice-Chair and
Vice-President
Ingo G. Nessel, FRPSC, FRPSL, Corporate Secretary
and Treasurer.
Garfield Portch mentioned that, “The Board feels that
the time has come for the Greene Foundation to have
a more formal structure that will allow us to better
plan the long-term growth and future of the Greene
Foundation.”
In addition, the Board appointed Lee Ann Stewart as
Recording Secretary and Executive Assistant and
reappointed Sheila Moll as Chief, Librarian.
The Greene Foundation’s primary mandates
providing Expert Services, maintaining a

are

In addition, it also has the shared responsibility of
e
promoting
our hobby with the rest of the philatelic
l
community.
e
WTSC
c extends its best wishes to Ted on his retirement
as Chairman
/ President after many years in the
t
position,
and
to
Garfield, congratulations. Ed.
i
o
n
.
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Ted Nixon
(left) and Garfield Portch
e
r

WTSC
Circuit Book Evening
v
o
WTSC will be holding a circuit book evening on
l
Tuesday, April 28, 2020, in the gym at the Fairfield
u Centre, 80 Lothian Avenue, Etobicoke.
Seniors’
n
In addition
t
to our club circuit books, we have invited
the e
North Toronto, Barrie, Peterborough, Hamilton,
Bramalea,
Cambridge and Guelph stamp clubs, and
e
the Oxford Philatelic Society, to bring their circuit
r
books.
i
n
Members
from any GTAPA / GRVPA club are welcome
g
to attend.
Circuit books will be available from 7 – 9
pm. There is plenty of free parking at the centre.
Coffee
t and cookies will be provided.
o
Update your want lists and come prepared to fill some
of the holes in your collections.
s
e
r
v
The eRoyal Philatelic Society of New Zealand has

From the RPSNZ

announced the Newcastle 2020 exhibition which will
o October 2 - 4, 2020.
be held
n
The exhibition will include the Royal Challenge, which
was initiated at the Royalpex 2017 stamp show in
t
November 2017. The challenge will have competitive
h from the Royal Philatelic Societies of London,
exhibits
New e Zealand, Canada, South Africa, Victoria, and
Sydney. At stake is the Patrick Maselis trophy
currently
held by Victoria by the slimmest of margins
W
at Royalpex
2017.
T
S
Competition classes and rules for the challenge will be
C
announced at a later date.
b

December Learning Workshop
Our third Learning Workshop of the 2019-20 season,
at 7 pm, Tuesday, December 3, is titled ‘Unpacking
Christmas Philately’.
The first recorded greeting card with this theme dates
to 1611 – a fact not discovered until 40 years ago.
Dr. Michael Maier, a German physician and royalty
counselor sent cards to King James I and son Henry,
the Prince of Wales. Found in the Scottish Record
Office in 1979, the rose-shaped inscription read: "A
greeting on the birthday of the Sacred King, to the
most worshipful and energetic lord and most eminent
James, King of Great Britain and Ireland, and
Defender of the true faith, with a gesture of joyful
celebration of the Birthday of the Lord, in most joy
and fortune, we enter into the new auspicious year
1612."
The first commercial Christmas card was published in
1843 in London, England. Commissioned by Sir
Henry Cole, a civil servant who helped establish
the Uniform Penny Post in 1840, they were designed
by artist John Callcott Horsley.
He depicted a family raising a toast to the recipient,
plus charity scenes with food and clothes being given
to the poor. According to Wikipedia, two press runs
totalled 2,000 cards, each sold for 1 shilling. About 21
have survived.

World's first Christmas card, designed in 1843 by
London, England artist John Callcott Horsley
Early British cards showed flowers, fairies and other
anecdotal images predicting spring, plus funny and
sentimental images of children and animals. By the
1880s, a firm that introduced them in North America
was printing more than 5 million a year. The advent of
postcards after regulations were changed in the late
1900s dramatically overtook Christmas cards sent in
envelopes, but their popularity returned in the 1920s.
The first Christmas stamp, Canada’s 2-cent world map
commemorative celebrating inauguration of Imperial
Penny Postage, was officially issued December 7,
1898. It included “Xmas 1898” — to honour Jesus
Christ’s birth, as Postmaster General William Mulock
promised Queen Victoria. He proposed a November 9

o to ‘honour the Prince,” but soon realized she
release
was anot keen on her son Edward, the Prince of Wales
(born
r November 9, 1841) when she demanded “What
Prince?” and hastily replied: "Why, madam, the Prince
d
of Peace."
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1908 ‘With Best Christmas Wishes’ colorized postcard
featuring angelic cherubs, ringing bells and sprigs of
holly2 leaves with berries (left) and Canada's 1898
0
Imperial
Penny Postage - 2-cent - commemorative
was 2
world's first stamp with Christmas reference, and
opening
line of 'A Song of Empire' by Welsh poet Sir
0
William
. Morris, which celebrated Queen Victoria's 1897
Diamond Jubilee (right)
T
British troops got ‘British Forces in Egypt Letter Stamp’
h overprinted ‘Xmas 1935 - 3 Milliemes’ to use
stamps
e
on mail
sent home, but Stanley Gibbons considered
them as non-postage seals until the mid-1960s.
e
l
e
c
t
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1935n British Forces in Egypt Letter Stamp overprinted
'Xmas
d 1935 – 3 Milliemes' and featuring a portrait of
the Sphinx, was rejected as a seal by Stanley Gibbons
untilcfirst listed in its catalogues in mid-1960s
o
Austria issued two “Christmas greeting stamps” in
n featuring a rose and zodiac signs. Two years
1937,
later,f Brazil released four semi-postal stamps
i
featuring
three kings and a star, an angel and
child,r the Southern Cross and a child, plus a mother
and child.
m
a
The first stamps to feature a nativity scene were a trio
t
Hungary issued in 1943. Cuba was next, in 1951, with
i
poinsettias
and bells on Christmas commemoratives.
o
AfternAustralia introduced a Christmas stamp in 1957
as the first of an annual series, other countries
followed
suit, including the United States in 1962,
o
Canada two years later, and Britain in 1966. By the
f
1990s, about 160 postal administrations were
providing Christmas stamps, Wikipedia notes.

t
h
o
s
e
1943 Hungary stamps featuring Nativity scenes in
Bethlehem stable, with Baby Jesus, Madonna, Joseph,
a shepherd and sheep were early Christmas theme
commemoratives

w
h
o
w
i
1970 Christmas commemoratives featuring art from
s
competition inviting entries from school children
h Canada
across

1964 3-cent and 5-cent stamps with 'Star of
Bethlehem' in night sky, and silhouette of family on
snow were Canada's first stamps with distinctive
Christmas design
Designs range from secular to non-secular, today with
many countries ordering both types of art, prompted
by fears of customers shunning stamps if the designs
are religious.

Manyt countries have issued stamps for other annual
holidays
important to various cultures and religions.
o
With commemoratives produced over many decades
for Christmas and the ‘Lunar New Year’, Canada Post
c
for the first time in 2017 featured other religious
o
holidays,
with stamps honoring Jewish, Muslim and
n celebrations.
Hindu
t
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Canadian 1996 secular Christmas stamps show
children and adults at play on snow-covered hills, with
barely-noticeable 'unicef' charity text on right sides

t
h
e
i
r
Canada Post's last 2019 stamp, issued November 14
for the
r Jewish festival of Hanukkah, features a stylized
menorah
with nine candles
o
l
With just 22 days left before Christmas Day, philatelic
e also include a variety of related collectibles:
themes
s
- Advance Posting mail, with large “X” ‘Xmas’
postmarks
applied in Britain starting more than a
w
century
ago, to be held for delivery on Christmas Day
i
l
l

2010 Switzerland secular and non-secular Christmas
commemoratives
Christmas stamps issued in Canada have twice
featured artwork by children, the first time in 1970
with 12 different designs, the second time five years
later with six commemoratives. Using children’s art
for such stamps was popular around the world during
that decade.
Many countries have issued stamps for other annual
holidays important to various cultures and religions.
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1907 Altrincham, England ‘Xmas’ Advance Posted
Christmas postmark

- Christmas seals
- Christmas aerograph letters provided to the military
during the Second World War, to be photographed
onto spools of film after notes were written and
addressed, then printed at destination and posted

1942 Royal Air Force Middle East aerograph Christmas
greeting card sent to Norwich, England during
Second World War
- Stamps of Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean

Christmas Island 2018 Christmas mini-sheet with
surfing Santa Claus and Booby Bird stamps,
surrounded by local wildlife themes
- ‘Mail Early for Christmas’ machine slogan postmarks,
once commonly applied across Canada
- Letters to Santa, often invited for replies by postal
staff and volunteers – including Canada Post’s use of
postal code HOH OHO. In Germany, the largest of
seven Christmas post offices that answer lists
and letters sent by children, was in the village of
Himmelpfort — which received 277,000 such letters in
2018.
With all this in mind, come one and all and share your
treasures around the table at the library of the
Fairfield Seniors’ Centre, 80 Lothian Avenue,
Etobicoke. Hope you'll enjoy it!!
Ian

i
n

Christmas Trivia Question
M club member wrote a philatelic article about
Which
a in December 2004 which had in it a picture of a
Santa
y
painting
which was used as a cover for what
magazine?
.

